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In the last two years there has been an 

explosion of foodbanks in our nation 

with 50,000 people across Wales being 

forced to use them in the last 18 months.

Startling figures from the Trussell Trust 

– who oversee foodbanks – show that 

between April and June 2013, foodbanks 

in our Diocese had already provided for 

around half the people they fed in the previous year.

Food poverty means that Flintshire Foodbank fed 2,210 people 

between April 2012 and March 2013.  By June this year, the 

figure was already 1,285.  Wrexham Foodbank has fed 997 

people between April and June compared to 1,948 in the 

previous twelve months.  Foodbanks in Oswestry and Denbigh 

report similar stories.

More foodbanks are opening to meet demand and the majority 

are run by church volunteers from across the denominations.  

In September a foodbank opened at Canolfan Dewi Sant in 

Abergele following Welshpool which opened earlier this year.

Food poverty was also an issue in Galilee as Jesus started his 

ministry.  When he teaches the disciples to pray, 

ensuring there is bread sufficient for the day, every day, for all, 

is the first practical item for how God’s kingdom may come 

on earth.  For bread, we can 

read food because the gospels 

mention fish as often as bread.

Why fish?  In the 20s 

CE, Herod Antipas had 

exhausted the taxes that 

he could squeeze out 

of tenant farmers 

and he needed 

a new source of 

i n come 

to achieve his ambition 

of succeeding to all his father’s territories, so he built a new 

capital city named Tiberias and proceeded to exploit the lake 

as he had done the land.  The lakeside communities, including 

Capernaum and Magdala, in which Jesus taught and recruited 

his early followers, would have been severely squeezed by this 

initiative.

Herod had multiplied the income from loaves around Sepphoris 

and was now proceeding to multiply the income from fishes in 

the renamed Sea of Tiberias.  In a wonderful counter-story, 

the New Testament tells us – six times – how Jesus multiplied 

loaves and fishes for the kingdom of God.

When the crowd was gathered in a deserted place without any 

food - echoes of Exodus - the disciples’ solution was to “send 

them away.” Jesus responds, “You give them something to eat” 

emphasising that they needed to be involved in solving the 

problem of ensuring the fair and adequate distribution of food.  

Of course there is a miracle, God provides, but Jesus wants the 

disciples to be in no doubt that they have a responsibility too.

The food is not just handed out.  

Jesus takes, gives thanks, blesses and breaks. When food passes 

through the hands of divine justice, there is more than enough 

food for everyone.

Jesus demonstrates that the will of God is that there is food for 

all.  By including the fish he makes a telling point to those who 

are preventing that equable distribution of food in first century 

Galilee.  Jesus challenges his followers today both to provide 

for those in need through the foodbanks and to challenge the 

power systems, financial and political that create the need in 

the first place. Revd Mike Harrison
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How does the Foodbank work? 
Foodbanks are operated by a Christian charity called the 

Trussell Trust.  A foodbank is an emergency food service 

to help an individual or a family who are in crisis – often 

through no fault of their own. Everyone who uses a 

foodbank is referred to it by a frontline care professional 

such as a doctor or a social worker – people cannot just 

drop in to a foodbank, they need to 

receive a voucher from one of these 

professionals. To prevent dependency 

on foodbanks, people using them are 

only entitled to three consecutive foodbank vouchers 

and the Trussell Trust point people in the direction of long 

term help to break out of poverty. Often, foodbank clients 

have faced redundancy or an unexpected bill.  Others are 

victims of domestic violence or have faced benefit delays.  

The Trussell Trust says that less than five per cent of 

foodbank clients are homeless, many are working families 

and, typically, one third of 

foodbank recipients are children.

The shopping list from the 

Trussell Trust shows the 

items that are collected 

by foodbanks across 

the country.  When 

you donate to a 

foodbank, please 

choose from the 

items listed and 

ensure the food 

you donate has 

a long shelf-

life.

If everyone who attends Church in the Diocese of St Asaph 
donated food worth Roy and Jean’s daily budget - £5.50 – it 
would raise almost £35,000 of food to help our local foodbanks.  
What could you give? As well as donations, volunteers are 
needed to help collect and distribute food at foodbanks in 
Wrexham, Mold, Denbigh, Oswestry, Welshpool and 
Abergele.  Could you give some of your time?

The Trussell Trust also accept one off donations to help 
fund their mission across the UK.  To find out how you can 
volunteer or donate head to www.trusselltrust.org 
To find out how you can help people in poverty right here in 
the Diocese of St Asaph please contact Revd Mike Harrison 
who’s heading up the Engaging Steering Group on engaging@
churchinwales.org.uk.

How we can all help

WHY, IN 2013, ARE WE 

BEGGING FOR LOAVES AND 

FISHES IN NORTH WALES?
Roy and Jean’s Story
Could you feed yourself and your spouse for 
less that £5.50 a day?
That’s the reality for Roy and Jean* – a 
married couple from Wrexham who have been 
referred to the foodbank six times in the 
last eight months.  Often when Christians 
Against Poverty visit them there is no food 
in the house.
They receive just £112.55 a week on Job 
Seeker’s Allowance and live in a council flat.  
Now they have to find an extra £10.32 every 
week because they are deemed to only need one 
bedroom – their flat has two.  Roy and Jean’s 
weekly food budget is just £37.50.  Could you 
manage it? *Not their real names
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This year’s Diocesan Conference in Llangollen will welcome 

John Timpson as keynote speaker on Saturday 12 October.

John is Chairman of Timpson - a successful family company 

famous for its high street shoe repairs, key-cutting and 

engraving business.  He is well known in the business world 

for his “upside-down management” 

which means he allows each one of 

his stores to operate in their own 

way.   

He also has a radical home life – he 

and his wife Alex have fostered 87 

children.  Teulu Asaph editor Phil 

Topham interviewed John about his 

life and work – here’s a snippet, the 

full interview is on our website.

John, firstly, could you tell us 

a bit about yourself and your 

family?

I’ve been married to Alex for 45 

years, we have five children – two are adopted – and eight 

grandchildren.

Timpson is a highly successful, profitable business.   

What principles can the Church take from your 

business world to help us run an efficient organisation 

in a charity setting?

I’m not a regular churchgoer so I had better be careful but 

it seems to me that you have to be clear on what your 

objectives are.  If your objectives are numbers then we have 

to be honest – you wouldn’t be a great success.  Instead you 

need the right people in the right places and provide what 

people want not what you think people want to have. 

Timpson do a lot of work with prisoners, offering 

training and then 

giving a trial period 

to some ex-offenders 

upon release.  How 

successful has that 

been?

This has really been my son James’ project.  It’s been an 

amazing success and we know that because it’s one of the 

few successes you can actually measure.  The statistics tell 

us that 61% of prisoners who are released from jail are back 

in prison within 4 months.  For those who have a job to go 

to that drops to 19%.  For those who work for us it’s just 3%.

At the moment, 10% of our take-in staff are ex-offenders and 

nine of our shops are currently managed by people who are 

still in prison.  They come out on day 

release, they do the work and after 

they have locked the takings away 

they are locked up themselves for the 

night. 

You write a straight-talking 

weekly column for the Daily 

Telegraph.  What sort of straight 

talking can we expect in your 

speech to Conference?

It’s interesting because one thing I 

would say about the Anglican Church 

is that you’ve got too many shops – 

you should use the churches for what 

they are best designed for.  Market the pretty ones for weddings 

and up the price for people to get married there; organise a 

range of services for each area which include High Church all 

the way to Gospel choir church.  I would also sell a few off.

You have to think about the main objective that you are there 

for.  Why not take the buildings and turn them into youth 

centres – certainly in the town centres.  The lack of a family 

community is a big time bomb in society for our youth and the 

more we can do to give young people a purpose the better.  

Drop in centres for the elderly would work too and this is what 

church used to be.

And finally, there is a rumour that you have a strong 

allegiance to the blue side of Manchester.  Would you 

have come along as 

our guest speaker if 

it had clashed with a 

game?!

We are all die hard 

Manchester City 

supporters.  When you asked me the first thing I did was 

check the fixture list.  If we had been at home you wouldn’t 

have seen me!

The statistics tell us that 61% of prisoners who are 
released from jail are back in prison within 4 months.  
For those who have a job to go to that drops to 19%.  
For those who work for us it’s just 3%.

Power to the People 
at Diocesan Conference
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Close readers of the Bible recognise how the first three Gospels, 

Matthew, Mark and Luke are very similar; they 

even pinch each others’ words from time to 

time.  They are known to scholars as “synoptic” 

– a word meaning, literally, that they can be 

looked at side by side.  Whole stories, whole 

chapters, share almost identical texts, but often 

in a different order, and even at the points that 

they are similar, they are also slightly different. 

Take, for example, the two sentences above: 

in Matthew, the beginning of the Sermon on 

the Mount, and in Luke, the Sermon on the 

Plain.  Did Jesus say such things only once, which 

has been remembered differently and passed on in different 

versions by different disciples, or did he recycle his sermons, and 

preach twice in almost identical words?  Both are possibilities.  

It is worth looking up both passages, and comparing the two.  

The Beatitudes of Matthew are much better known that Luke’s, 

and most often quoted.  But Luke’s version is more earthy, 

addressing the poor and the hungry directly, while Matthew 

makes a spiritual lesson out of everything. This tells us two 

things.  First, the message of Jesus can be heard in different 

ways.  I don’t think this is about misunderstanding, although 

that is possible, but the fact that Jesus’ teaching is so rich it has 

many layers of meaning and application.  We have to reflect 

on scripture, chew it over in our minds, and let God’s word 

speak to us, not just about the next world but about this one as 

well. Secondly, there are those who say that the Church should 

stay out of politics.  “Impossible!” would be my answer, for 

politics is concerned with the whole of life, and so is faith.  It is 

because I am a Christian that I care about the well-being of my 

neighbour; it is because I listen to the teaching of Jesus that I 

am concerned with the poor and the hungry and the bereaved.  

These are the people God is interested in: that’s what the words 

of Jesus mean.  I don’t mean party politics, of course, but a 

Christian can’t avoid questions of poverty, of foodbanks and 

benefits, of carrying God’s love in a practical way to those who 

need it most. The famous Dr Johnson said:  “He who is tired 

of London, is tired of life.”  Well maybe, but I say to you, “He 

who’s mind is only on heaven, and not active for justice on 

earth, hasn’t be listening to the teaching of Jesus.”

Bydd y rhai sy’n gyfarwydd â darllen y Beibl yn graff yn gwybod fod 

y tair Efengyl gyntaf, sef Mathew, Marc a Luc, yn 

debyg iawn i’w gilydd; maen nhw hyd yn oed yn 

dwyn geiriau’r naill a’r llall o bryd i’w gilydd.  Mae 

ysgolheigion yn eu galw’n Efengylau “cyfolwg” - fel 

mae’r gair yn ei awgrymu, yn Efengylau y gellir 

edrych arnyn nhw ochr yn ochr â’i gilydd.  Mae 

storïau cyfan, penodau cyfan yn wir, yn rhannu 

testun sydd bron yr un fath â’i gilydd, ond yn aml 

mewn trefn wahanol, a hyd yn oed yn y mannau 

lle maen nhw’n debyg, maen nhw hefyd fymryn 

yn wahanol. Ystyriwch, er enghraifft, y ddwy 

frawddeg uchod: ym Mathew, dechrau’r Bregeth 

ar y Mynydd, ac yn Luc, y Bregeth ar y Gwastadeddau.  

A ddywedodd Iesu bethau o’r fath unwaith yn unig, ac a gafodd eu 

cofio’n wahanol a’u trosglwyddo fel fersiynau gwahanol gan ddisgyblion 

gwahanol, ynteu a oedd Iesu’n ailgylchu ei bregethau, ac yn pregethu 

ddwywaith gan ddefnyddio geiriau oedd bron yr un fath?  Mae’r ddau 

beth yn bosibl.  Mae’n werth edrych ar y ddau ddarn a’u cymharu.  

Mae Gwynfydau Mathew yn llawer mwy cyfarwydd na rhai Luc, a 

dyma’r rhai a ddyfynnir amlaf.  Ond mae fersiwn Luc yn nes atom, yn 

annerch y tlodion a’r newynog yn uniongyrchol, tra mae Mathew yn 

troi popeth yn wers ysbrydol. Mae hyn yn dweud dau beth wrthym.  

Yn gyntaf, gellir clywed neges Iesu mewn ffyrdd gwahanol.  Nid wyf 

yn meddwl bod hyn yr un fath â chamddealltwriaeth, er bod hynny’n 

bosibl, ond yn hytrach bod dysgeidiaeth Iesu mor gyfoethog fel bod 

ganddi sawl haen o ystyr a chymhwysiad.  Mae’n rhaid i ni fyfyrio ar 

yr ysgrythur, cnoi cil arni yn ein meddyliau, a gadael i air Duw lefaru 

wrthym, nid dim ond am y byd a ddaw ond am y byd hwn, hefyd. Yn 

ail, mae rhai sy’n dweud na ddylai’r Eglwys ymhél â gwleidyddiaeth.  

“Amhosibl!” fyddai fy ateb i, oherwydd mae gwleidyddiaeth yn 

ymwneud â bywyd yn ei gyfanrwydd, yn yr un modd â ffydd.  

Oherwydd fy mod i’n Gristion rydw i’n malio am les fy nghymydog; 

oherwydd fy mod i’n gwrando ar ddysgeidiaeth Iesu rydw i’n malio 

am y tlodion a’r newynog a’r rhai mewn profedigaeth.  Dyma’r bobl y 

mae gan Dduw ddiddordeb ynddyn nhw: dyna beth yw ystyr geiriau 

Iesu.  Nid gwleidyddiaeth pleidiau sydd gen i dan sylw, wrth gwrs, 

ond ni all Cristion osgoi cwestiynau ynghylch tlodi, banciau bwyd a 

budd-daliadau, na throsglwyddo cariad Duw mewn ffordd ymarferol 

i’r rhai sydd ei angen fwyaf. Dywedodd yr enwog Dr Johnson:  “Mae’r 

sawl sydd wedi diflasu ar Lundain wedi diflasu ar fywyd.”  Efallai fod 

hynny’n wir, ond yr hyn a ddywedaf i yw “Y mae’r sawl y mae ei 

feddwl ar y nefoedd yn unig, ac nad yw’n gweithredu dros gyfiawnder 

ar y ddaear, heb wrando’n iawn ar ddysgeidiaeth Iesu.”

BISHOP GREGORY 

Gwyn eu byd y rhai sy’n dlodion yn yr ysbryd, 
oherwydd eiddynt hwy yw teyrnas nefoedd. 
(Mathew 5.3)
Gwyn eich byd chwi’r tlodion, oherwydd 
eiddoch chwi yw teyrnas Dduw. 
(Luc 6.20)

Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the 
Kingdom of Heaven (Matthew 5.3)
Blessed are you poor, for the Kingdom of 
God is yours (Luke 6.20)
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The Church in Wales will ordain 

women as bishops following an 

historic vote at the Governing Body 

meeting in Lampeter.

Following a passionate debate, 

the Bill was amended to be a 

straightforward yes or no vote.  It 

means that instead of provision 

being written into the Church in 

Wales Constitution for those who, 

in conscience, cannot accept the 

authority of women bishops, there 

will be a “Code of Practice” written 

by the Bishops in the next 12 months.

After further debate, the amended 

Bill received the two-thirds majority 

it needed in the House of Laity, 

the House of Clergy and the House 

of Bishops. Bishop Gregory – who 

proposed the Bill during the meeting 

in Lampeter said: “I think there’s a 

sense in which we’ve arrived at a 

very good position for the Church 

in Wales. I said at the end of the 

debate I felt that the metaphor was 

one of Lazarus being raised from 

the dead and Christ calling for the 

bindings on Lazarus to be set loose 

and I hope this motion will free 

the Church to move forward.” 

There was also positive reaction 

online as church members 

responded to the news. 

Revd Manon Ceridwen James 

tweeted: “Delighted that @

ChurchinWales now able to ordain 

women as bishops.  A church that 

truly values & can use gifts of all its 

members.” The Bishops promised 

members of the Governing Body 

that they will consult widely on the 

Code of Practice to allow space 

in the Church for 

those who will find the decision 

difficult.

Archbishop Dr Barry Morgan said: “I 

am aware that there will be some 

people who will be disappointed 

and as Bishops we will now make 

sure that we pay particular attention 

to draw up pastoral provision for 

them.”

Four Parishes have installed new Clergy 

over the summer months including a 

return to Rhyl for Revd Andy Grimwood.

Andy served as Curate in Rhyl until 2004 

and has now returned to Rhyl with Rhyl 

St Ann as Vicar following the retirement 

of Revd Canon John Glover.  He said:

“Rhyl is a unique place with many 

unique opportunities, and we want to 

see the churches in Rhyl being part of 

those opportunities”.

Andy moves from Newtown where he 

had Revd Adam Pawley as his Curate.  

Adam has now been inducted as Rector 

of Hope after a service to welcome 

him in September.  Adam is really 

excited about his new challenge and 

commented:

“I look forward to helping people to 

understand why Christians claim Jesus 

Christ makes life better.”

Meanwhile the Meifod Group have 

a new Priest in Charge as Revd Jane 

James begins work there.  

Jane is looking forward to her ministry 

to the four communities and said:

“I want to explore ways of helping 

people find God in their circumstances 

and provide environments where they 

can develop a relationship with Him in 

ways they feel comfortable.”

The Border Bridges Group also has a new 

Priest.  Revd Evelyn Davies was licensed 

there in August and will serve as House 

for Duty Priest in the communities there 

– she is pictured with Bishop Gregory 

and Ven Dr Peter Pike after her licensing 

service.

Yes vote for 
Women Bishops

New Clergy at four 
Diocesan Parishes

Church News
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Revd Canon Paul Varah had a full house 

for his retirement service in August.

He has been a dedicated servant in the 

Diocese since his ordination in 1985.

Barry Hamilton sent us this picture from 

his farewell service at St Mark’s Church in 

Connah’s Quay and tells us that most of 

the congregation appear in the picture.

Canon retires in 
Connah’s Quay

The Vicar of St Margaret’s Church and St 

James’ Church in Wrexham has become 

the Revd Dr Richard Hainsworth after 

he was awarded the degree of Doctor 

of Philosophy by Cardiff University.

His thesis on the work of the American 

theologian Sallie McFague was called: 

‘Reforming Metaphorical Theology? 

A critical assessment of the work of 

Sallie McFague in the light of her 

respondents’.   

Richard received his degree at a 

ceremony at St David’s Hall on 17 July.

Revd Philip Chew has written a piece 

about Mission Areas for a new website to 

highlight the work of the Church in Wales 

Review. In it he explains how Dyffryn 

Clywd Deanery have been operating as 

a Mission Area and explains why we are 

using the word “Mission” rather than 

“Ministry”.  He said: “Ministry Area can 

create an image of standing at the doors 

of our Churches looking inwards.  Mission 

Area is all about standing at the doors of 

our Churches and looking out.” 

To view the website and read it in full head 

to www.churchinwales.org.uk/review

Wrexham Vicar 
awarded Doctorate

CiW Review 
website launched



The five churches in the Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd group joined 

together for a two day pilgrimage in August.

Beginning in Llanfair, they walked 

to Efenechtyd, Llanfwrog and 

finished the first day at Cyffylliog, 

crossing lanes, stiles, fields and 

even a golf course.

On day two they set off to 

Clocaenog before finishing the 

weekend at Llanelidan where 

Revd Richard Carter led a short 

act of worship.

The pilgrims took the pilgrim’s 

staff on the journey with them 

and hope to repeat the 5 Churches 

Pilgrimage Walk in 2014.

Parishioners in Bala walk through the town on pilgrimage to 

Ysbyty Ifan.

Cerddodd plwyfolion y Bala drwy’r dref ar bererindod 

i Ysbyty Ifan fel rhan o wasanaeth Conffyrmasiwn.

Mae’r ffotograff – a ddaeth i law drwy garedigrwydd 

Evan Dobson – yn dangos y pererinion ar y 

Stryd Fawr gyda’u baneri Blwyddyn Bererindod.

Cass o’r Bala a Charlotte o Lanfihangel Glyn Myfyr oedd y 

ddwy a gafodd eu conffyrmio gan yr 

Esgob Gregory.

An anthology of poetry has been published to coincide 

with the Year of Pilgrimage and a special launch event 

was held at Gladstone’s Library where poets from across the 

Diocese got up to read their work.

Travelling with the Saints features work from members of 

the Church from across the Diocese with a pilgrimage 

theme.   Our very own poet – Reverend Peter 

Walker, Team Vicar in 

Llandudno Junction – has 

compiled the work which has been published by Y Lolfa.

During a drinks reception at Gladstone’s Library, poets read 

their work and there was a mix of contributions in English 

and Welsh.

The poems feature local places of pilgrimage across north 

Wales and also include personal reflections on pilgrimage 

and faith.  Here’s an excerpt from Pilgrimage (If I could turn 

back time…) by Denise Eglington.

Travelling with the Saints 

is available from Y Lolfa priced at £4.95.

Churches in Llay, Rossett and Is-y-Coed joined with 

Gresford and Holt for four pilgrimage walks designed to 

bring parishioners together 

ahead of their Deanery 

Pilgrimage to the Cathedral 

in September.

The walks took place over 

four Sunday afternoons 

in the Alyn Deanery and 

before each walk, all met in 

Pilgrim’s staff joins 
5 Churches Pilgrimage

Pilgrim’s Poems launched at 
Library

Five Parishes join Pilgrimage walk

Conffyrmio dwy ar ôl 
Pererindod y Bala

The Pilgrim’s Pullout

“My pilgrimage is the path I now walk

With Jesus, just listening and hearing Him talk

Of the place I will dwell when the time is right,

And I will be resting in Heaven’s delight.”

8



Church and said the following pilgrimage prayer:

The walks started with 30 walkers young and not so young 

at St Paul’s Church Is-y-Coed, 

before subsequent 

walks to Christ Church, Rossett, All 

Saints Church, Gresford and St Martin’s Church, Llay. 

Refreshments were provided at each receiving church 

with grateful thanks.  The Churches also want to thank 

walkers, supporters and their taxi drivers!  Alyn Deanery 

completed their pilgrimage to the Cathedral on Saturday 

7 September.

You might not think the 

Archbishop of Canterbury 

and Ryan Giggs have 

very much in common 

but they both donated 

shoes to a special 

exhibition in Ruthin for 

the Year of Pilgrimage 

called “Stepping out for 

Cancer”.

 Carol Voderman and a 

pantomime dame also 

donated their footwear for the exhibition which ran 

until the end of September 

to raise money for local and 

regional cancer charities.

It was formally opened 

by Bishop Gregory in July 

and was organised by the 

Warden of Ruthin, Revd 

Stuart Evans.

 Thank you Father for these places of prayer. 
 For the faith that has blossomed here.
 For the lives that have been touched here.
 And commitment stirred into life.      Amen

A group from the Diocese took up residence in Bishop’s 

House on the Island of Iona in July and welcomed people 

to their services from around the world, including the Bishop 

of Maryland. Every day most of the group walked across the 

field for the service in Iona Abbey led by the community and 

joined with residents from the Abbey and McCloud Centre.  

Revd Pam Powell who led the trip said: “Some members of 

the group visited Staffa and the sea was so calm the boat 

could enter Fingal’s Cave; others walked the Pilgrimage route 

and all enjoyed the beauty of the Isle of Iona.” The 2015 

Pilgrimage has been booked for 18th-25th July. Further details 

from Rev’d Pam Powell pampowell@microplusmail.co.uk

Revd Richard Sharples, Methodist 

Minister in Wrexham is walking 

around the border of Wrexham 

County Borough as part of our Year 

of Pilgrimage. The first walk took place 

in July and the final stretch won’t be 

completed until spring 2014. Richard 

said: “This year I was encouraged by 

other Church Leaders in Wrexham to consider how we 

might better pray for the Borough, to develop this into a 

pilgrimage. To this end, I have broken the route down into 

13 sections and the plan is to incorporate an element of semi-

formal prayer at some point in the walk.”

Diocesan 
pilgrims head to Iona

Walking the 
Wrexham Border

Pilgrim’s shoes 
aid Cancer 
Charities

The Pilgrim’s Pullout
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Your News

More than 300 people visited St 

Bartholomew’s Church in Sealand at 

the end of August for a Working Model 

Exhibition.  Children and their parents were 

able to race cars around two Scalextric 

tracks, drive remote control vehicles and 

watch a variety of trains commuting 

around the extensive model railway layout. 

Cream teas and tasty snacks were on offer 

and the Cake Stall sold out completely 

over the two-day event.  Revd Paulette 

Gower won the fastest lap competition 

on the Scalextric and she’s pictured here 

getting some practice in.

Over the weekend, a survey undertaken 

by St Bartholomew’s showed that half of 

the visitors had not been into the Church 

before. Jennifer Watson from the Church 

St Peter’s Church in Holywell has 

celebrated the 10th anniversary of Parish 

magazine “Church Chat” by presenting 

flowers and gift vouchers to the retiring 

editorial team.

Revd Aidan Coleman presented the prizes 

to Molly Busher and Janet Fletcher.  The 

magazine covers the Parish of Holywell 

including the churches of St James, St 

Peter’s and Holy Trinity in Greenfield. 

The biggest story in the last decade for 

Church Chat was the new development 

at St Peter’s and the magazine played a 

significant role in the building work.

The ladies are known affectionately as 

Em and Jay and have faithfully produced 

the magazine every month never missing 

a publication date and encouraging 

parishioners to write articles as well as 

issuing reports themselves.

It is hoped the magazine will continue 

under new writers.

said: “By holding regular community-

focused events in St Bartholomew’s, the 

Church Council is beginning to achieve 

its aim of increasing the visibility of the 

church among the local community.  

Increasing numbers of visitors to the 

church also supports plans to upgrade the 

facilities at St Bartholomew’s in order to 

meet the needs of the community in the 

twenty-first century.”

Model Exhibition a 
hit in Sealand

10th Anniversary 
of Parish Magazine
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Parishioners at St Cystennin’s Church 

in Llangystennin have planted towering 

sunflowers to raise awareness of the 

project they are working on to make 

improvements to the Church and 

Churchyard.

New guttering, downpipes and a toilet 

have been installed at the Church and 

recently they have held nature activities in 

the Churchyard including building homes 

for bees, a butterfly watch and even the 

installation of a pond using a disused sink.

As Teulu Asaph was going to press the 

church were preparing to award a prize 

for the largest sunflower.

Lynne Davis from St Cystennin’s said:

“On a sunny April morning we planted 

sunflower seeds and Callum, one of our 

youngest members said a lovely prayer to 

ask God to help them grow.   They have 

helped us reach out to people about our 

churchyard project – and people driving 

by cannot fail to notice them.”

Sunflowers bloom 
in Llangystennin  
Churchyard

Cathedral’s song 
for Royal Prince

The Assistant Organist at St Asaph 

Cathedral wrote a new piece of music 

after the Royal arrival of Prince George 

in July. John Hosking was inspired to 

compose the piece after seeing all the 

media attention around the Duke and 

Duchess of Cambridge’s baby boy.

Called “A Royal Blessing” he uploaded it to 

YouTube and it quickly received hundreds 

of views.

John said he was keen to reflect on 

the celebrations that greeted the birth, 

comparing them to the celebrations at 

the birth of Jesus and added:

“I hope the words of this piece inspire 

those in power to undertake duties 

humbly and fairly, remembering the 

modest surroundings the one with most 

power was born into all those years ago.”

w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=r7_8CjwKG2I

Lottery Funding for 
Bala and Llysfaen

Two Parishes are beginning work on their 

buildings after receiving funding from the 

Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF). Bala have 

received almost £80,000 which will be 

used to cure a damp problem in the Church 

Tower while Llysfaen have received almost 

£50,000 which will go towards turning 

the building into a community space that 

can be used for generations to come. 

Explaining the importance of the awards, 

the Head of HLF in Wales Jennifer Stewart 

commented: “Wales’ many churches are 

an important part of our shared heritage 

and are strongly associated with the local 

identity of the towns and villages they 

serve.  We are thrilled that these new 

grants will help secure the future of the 

churches to be enjoyed by present and 

future generations not just as places of 

worship, but as a focus for community 

activity.”
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A mum from Welshpool has raised 

hundreds of pounds for Cancer Research 

by shaving her head.

Jennie Willson had her long locks shaved 

off at the Royal Oak pub in Welshpool on 

Saturday 14 September in memory of her 

step-children’s mum Kate.

To date she has raised more than £2,500 

and has also donated her hair to Little 

Princesses, a charity that make real hair 

wigs for children who have lost their hair 

during cancer treatment.

It’s not too late to donate – just visit http://

www.justgiving.com/inmemoryofkate 

and give some money to this worthwhile 

cause.

Revd Peter Walker – Team Vicar in Rhos-

Cystennin – has just seen his third set of 

poems published.

“Listening to Zappa” follows on from his 

other titles “Penmon Point” and “Old Men 

in Jeans” which have been published by Y 

Lolfa. The latest work takes its inspiration 

from Peter’s life and work in Llandudno 

Junction. The title poem reflects on a 

funeral where Frank Zappa’s “Watermelon 

in Easter Hay” was played at the service, 

while another focuses on the day the 

Bishop visited his Church. Bishop Gregory 

is so pleased with Peter’s poems that he 

has now nominated him to become the 

adopted poet of the Church in Wales to 

support the H’mm Poetry Foundation 

– an initiative to bring more poetry into 

people’s everyday lives.

Bishop Gregory said: “The Church in 

Wales has been fortunate always to have 

had a rich vein of talented poets who 

express their faith in hymns and prayers 

– including, of course, one of Wales’ most 

famous writers, RS Thomas, who was a 

vicar in north Wales.

“Peter’s poems have a way of challenging 

us to reconsider the world through the 

eyes of faith, and to comment poignantly 

on the realities of Church life today.  He is 

a poet worth listening to.”

Listening to Zappa is available in all good 

bookshops and from Y Lolfa for £4.95.

Head shaved 
to raise Cancer 
Research cash

Llandudno Junction 
Vicar’s latest 
poems published

Charitable 
education funding 
for girls

A charity that offers financial support 

to women and girls in the Diocese to 

help them with their education is taking 

applications for the 2013 grants.

The Berse Fund is administered by the 

Diocese of St Asaph and offers 20 young 

women help with their educational 

expenses every year.  As a general guide 

the grants tend to be between £50 and 

£100 and can be used for things like text 

books, music lessons or extra-curricular 

activities.

To qualify for a grant you need to be a 

female under the age of 25 living in the 

Diocese of St Asaph and have support for 

your application from any Diocesan Cleric.  

Only your first degree will qualify for help 

with expenses, not subsequent degrees.

To apply for a grant please follow the 

links for the Berse Fund on the Diocesan 

website and complete the application 

form, returning it to Karen Williams at the 

Diocesan Office by Friday 15 November 

2013.
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The following article describes a special 

service in Denbigh over the summer to 

celebrate the 450th anniversary of the 

passing of a bill in Parliament which led to 

the Bible and the Common Book of Prayer 

being translated into Welsh. 

Cynhaliwyd gwasanaeth arbennig yn 

Ninbych yn ystod yr haf i ddathlu 450 

mlynedd ers pasio’r mesur Seneddol a 

arweiniodd at gyfieithu’r Beibl a’r Llyfr 

Gweddi Gyffredin i’r Gymraeg. Trefnwyd y 

gwasanaeth yn Eglwys Santes Marcella yn 

Ninbych gan Gwyn Matthews, hanesydd 

lleol o Lanrhaeadr sydd yn awr yn byw 

yng Nghaerdydd.  Rhoddodd gyflwyniad 

Health project 
boost for Uganda 
and South Sudan

Cynnal gwasanaeth 
i ddathlu’r Beibl 
Cymraeg

A maternity clinic which harvests rainwater 

and is powered by solar energy and biogas 

has opened in Uganda after a six-year 

project supported by St David’s College in 

Llandudno. Their chaplain – Revd Tim Hall 

(pictured) – was in Uganda for the opening 

of the clinic in a place called Maya.  The 

biogas generated there is made from the 

manure of two cows, processed through a 

bio-digester which provides gas for cooking 

and lighting. Watching on was the Bishop 

of Nzara in South Sudan, Samuel Enosa 

Peni, who hopes he can eventually see the 

eco-friendly technology in his Diocese.

Revd Peter Marshall – a retired Vicar 

from Llandudno – has had links with the 

Diocese of Nzara for many years.  He said:

“Bishop Samuel told me he has invited 

the leader of the maternity clinic project 

to Nzara to teach his people how they 

can have this source of ‘free’ gas. At the 

moment they can only cut down trees 

for firewood for their cooking.” All this is 

going on against the backdrop of a dental 

project in South Sudan which is being 

supported by Revd Peter – who worships 

in the Rhos-Cystennin Benefice – which 

we reported on in the February/March 

Teulu Asaph. Now there will be dental 

provision linked to the maternity clinic in 

Uganda after dentist Dr Alison Foxall from 

i61 Church in Llandudno Junction spent a 

further two weeks in Africa training new 

dental assistants who will work in a room 

adjacent to the clinic. Revd Peter added: 

“It is truly wonderful to see how God has 

guided and brought together these two 

projects directed from our Benefice with 

the resulting benefits to poor people in 

needy areas of Uganda and South Sudan.   

The work continues. Please remember this 

in your prayers.”

rhagorol ynghylch y rôl a chwaraeodd 

Humphrey Llwyd (sydd wedi’i gladdu yn 

Eglwyswen) wrth basio’r bil.  Paratowyd 

y gwasanaeth gan Dyfrig Lloyd, Ficer 

Dewi Sant, Eglwys Anglicanaidd 

Gymraeg Caerdydd, a chafwyd cyfraniad 

gwerthfawr gan eu côr.  Fe wnaeth y Maer, 

y Cynghorydd Gaynor Morgan Rees, a 

Medwyn Jones, Clerc y Dref, osod blodau 

ar gofeb Humphrey Llwyd.  Fe wnaeth 

Wayne Roberts, Gweinidog Capel Mawr, 

a Jonathan Smith, Rheithor Dinbych, 

hefyd gymryd rhan yn y gwasanaeth.  

Diolch i Hywel Evans am y ffotograff.
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Focus on Schools

Children from Years 5 and 6 at St Ethelwold’s 
School made a pilgrimage to Bardsey Island at 
the end of term as part of our Year of Pilgrimage.
The event was sponsored by the Parish of Shotton and 
the Templar Trust and a packed lunch for each child was 
provided by the Mothers Union.
The pilgrimage took the form of a service at the ruined 
abbey followed by lunch and a walk around the coastal 
path where dolphins, seals and puffins could be seen from 
the land. Revd Steven Green – Vicar of Shotton said: 
“Thank you to all our sponsors and to Colin the boatmen 
whose skills took us and brought us back safely. A 
memorable day was had by all.”

Marie Schwarz is a teacher at St Joseph’s Catholic and 
Anglican High School in Wrexham.  In July she joined 
Under 25’s Officer Tim Feak and Revd Mary Stallard in 
taking a group of young people to Taizé.

Taizé is a multi-cultural Christian community in Burgundy, 
France, which offers people a chance to get away from 
the stresses and strains of everyday life and spend time in 
reflection and prayer.
It’s the second time the Diocese has taken a group of 
teenagers along and here’s what Mrs Schwarz made of it:
A week at Taizé is unlike any other week in the lives of 
the young people from North Wales who visited.  It has its 
challenges: the accommodation is basic, the food is very 
simple, they will sit in silent prayer three times a day, and 
the singing is in a variety of languages.
It has been a privilege to watch the gentle transformation 
of these young people during the week. They have 
learned to accept the simplicity of the food as a part 
of the community life of Taizé. The initial hesitancy 
of attempting to sing an unknown chant in Russian or 
Spanish has turned into confident, lusty singing (in any 
language) worthy of their Welsh heritage.
Their openness to each other and to young people from all 
over the world allowed a sharing and honesty which has 
been humbling to see. Their consideration and concern for 

those around them has steadily grown during the week 
and they have quietly supported each other in finding 
ways to cope with – and later to embrace – the silences 
which are central to every prayer.
As the week came to its end, tents were packed away, 
tearful goodbyes took place and I watched a group of 
our students choreographing a dance sequence to the 
accompaniment of their friends singing in German.  A 
week in Taizé is unlike any other week. If you’re a young 
person who would like to join next summer’s trip to 
Taizé, please contact Tim Feak on 
timfeak@churchinwales.org.uk 

Bardsey Pilgrimage 
for Shotton school

A teacher’s view of Taize
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A lecture at the local Garden Club by Jan Miller-Klein of 
North Wales Butterfly Conservation inspired Martyn Walsh – 
a parishioner at St Tecla’s Church in Llandegla – to create a 
Butterfly Garden in the churchyard as part of a wildlife project 
with the children of Ysgol Dyffryn Ial. He started by getting Jan 

Miller-Klein to give a similar inspiring talk on the life 
and habitat of butterflies to all the children in the 

school.  Then with the guidance of local 
plant expert Janet Robinson, they bought, 
begged and gathered enough plants for every 
child in the school to plant in an unused section 
of the churchyard. The photo shows the children with their 
drawings of butterflies and the garden in full bloom. Dozens of 
butterflies have already visited the garden.  For a small donation 
to Butterfly Conservation Jan Miller-Klein will happily give 
lectures to Schools and Gardening Clubs. Jan can be contacted 
at www.northwalesbutterflies.org.uk or www.7wells.co.uk 

Reader Sylvia Mandeville from the Parish of Gwersyllt 
continues her thoughts on Prayer. 
I was so surprised the other day.  I was on a bus going into 
Wrexham when I felt a most enormous sneeze coming.  
I could not stop it.  ‘Atishoo!’  In a flash, a young man, 
unshaven and looking rather the worse for wear called out: 
“bless you”! I was astonished, delighted and puzzled.  Why 
should such a young man bother to bless me, an aged bus-
passer?  I was puzzled because... didn’t he know that the 
laity cannot use the blessing?  Even when I take the bread 
and the wine to housebound church members, I as a Lay 
Reader, am not permitted to use the wonderful blessing 
at the end of the service.  And here was this possibly 
unchurched stranger blessing me!  What a delight... and 
how Biblical. Yes, Biblical. Throughout the Bible there are 
accounts of ordinary people blessing others.  What greater 
prayer can we make for anyone, than to bless them in the 

mighty name of the Lord? Christ himself taught us to bless 
people - including people we might definitely not want to 
bless. ‘bless those who curse you, pray for those who ill-
treat you.’  Luke 6  v28   
I have just had an email from Central Asia, about a 
particular young woman, “M” who runs a children’s club 
in a remote rural area.  She teaches Bible stories to a bunch 
of unruly, unloved and neglected children in a country 
where it is strictly forbidden to teach children anything 
about the Bible.  Two weeks ago, twenty police raided 
her home when she was having the children for tea.  They 
were very cruel and rough, both to M and the children.  
Now she is awaiting a court case, possible prison sentence 
and inevitable harsh treatment. Perhaps we here in safe 
and comfortable Wales could bless those very policemen 
for her - join with her in her work to spread the Gospel in 
faraway places.  In fact, the very next time you sneeze, 
think of M and the children and the cruel system they live 
under and bless them all.

Butterfly minds at Ysgol Dyffryn 
Ial, Llandegla

Pray for those who ill-treat you...



Around the Diocese
9 October – Retired Clergy Association Retired 

Clergy Association Eucharist at St Asaph Cathedral 11.30am 

followed by lunch at the Oriel House and guest speaker Ven 

Andrew Jones, Archdeacon of Meirionydd who will speak on 

the subject of pilgrimage.

12 October - Diocesan Conference  at Llangollen 

Pavilion with guest speaker John Timpson.  10am.

18 October - Little Red Bird Concert at St Silin’s 

Church, Llansilin at 7.30pm.

31 October - Award winning folk duo Megson  at 

St Mary the Virgin, Cilcain.  Described by The Guardian as “The 

most original duo on the British folk scene”, this is their only 

date in Wales.  7.30 pm.  Tickets £10 from Adrian and Diane 

Copping – 01352 810936 or adriancopping@hotmail.com or 

dianecopping@hotmail.co.uk 

25 November - Welsh actor Rhodri Miles  
performs “Burton” at St Silin’s Church, Llansilin at 7.30pm

The stories and photographs you send are the lifeblood and the major 

ingredients of every edition of Teulu Asaph.  While it is essential that 

we receive photos that show the main people involved in the article 

can we request that you also send us close-up photos of the medal 

or certificate that is being awarded, or the piece of art or craft that 

has been made?  Think of it as trying to tell the story in photos and if 

possible please shoot the images both in ‘landscape’ and ‘portrait’ so as 

to give us greater flexibility with the design.  We’re sorry that we cannot 

use everything we are sent but your help will enable us to produce a 

more dynamic and informative magazine. Please send all photos as 

high resolution files to:  comms.stasaph@churchinwales.org.uk.   

Cynyddu ein cynnwys Cymraeg.

Rydym yn awyddus iawn i gynyddu nifer yr erthyglau Cymraeg 

rydym yn eu cael ar gyfer Teulu Asaph, ac rydym angen eich help 

i sicrhau fod hynny’n digwydd. Os hoffech gyfrannu yn Gymraeg, 

ond eich bod chi’n ddysgwr, efallai, neu ddim yn defnyddio’r 

iaith bob dydd, cysylltwch ar bob cyfrif â Dorothi Evans o Grŵp 

Llywio Teulu Asaph, a fydd yn eich helpu i gyflwyno eich gwaith 

yn Gymraeg. Gallwch gysylltu â hi ar fronheulog@yahoo.co.uk

 

The deadline for contributions for the December/January edition 

is Friday 1 November. 

Teulu Asaph is designed by Martyn Walsh, edited by Phil Topham and printed by PWS Print Limited.

We need your help!

What if you didn’t need to come to a training session to 

learn about Gift Direct?  Good news.  From late-Autumn 

you can head to the Diocesan website and watch our 

training online: http://bit.ly/16pjn6d

Don’t forget - if you can get 12 people in a room and 

provide Fairtrade tea and coffee we will bring the 

training of your choice to you!  Contact traceywhite@

churchinwales.org.uk for more details.

Every year we produce Annual Reports about the work 

of the Diocesan Steering Groups and Committees.  The 

2013 report is now available in Welsh and English on the 

Diocesan website.  

Download your copy now!  http://stasaph.churchinwales.

org.uk/life/annual-reports

Diocesan 
Annual 
Reports

Training 
Together


